
 

‘HOME BY SPRING’ 
Synopsis 

 

Loretta Johnson (Poppy Drayton) moves away from her small hometown to pursue her dream of 
event planning, leaving her boyfriend Wayne Hendricks (Steven R. McQueen) behind.  Two years 
later, as an assistant to Los Angeles event planner Amy Bennett, Loretta’s work catches the 
attention of engaged couple Paul Perentti (Scott Bailey) and Michelle Wellerson (Katrina Norman).  
The two mistake Loretta for Amy, and when Amy hires someone else instead of promoting Loretta, 
Loretta decides to keep up the charade to win their business. 
 
Paul and Michelle hire Loretta to help Paul impress Michelle’s outdoorsy father Arthur (Kix Brooks) 
and get Arthur’s blessing for Paul to marry Michelle.  Loretta feels dishonest, but with her actor 
boyfriend Howard’s (Michael Welch) support, she plans a weekend for Paul and Arthur in her 
hometown masquerading as Amy.  Her mother Susan (Mary-Margaret Humes) is happy to have 
Loretta home and suggests that Loretta have the outdoor retreat at Wayne’s hotel.  Though their 
relationship ended badly, Wayne agrees to help Loretta because he needs the money.  Before 
Paul and Arthur arrive, detail-oriented Loretta helps laid back Wayne fix up the hotel, butting 
heads with him along the way, and hires Susan to help for the weekend. 
 
Loretta covers for Paul’s lack of outdoor experience but Paul still struggles to impress Arthur.  
Susan tries to help by encouraging Arthur to give Paul a chance, though, and Arthur takes her 
words to heart.  While spending time with Loretta, Wayne confesses that he had planned to 
propose to her before she moved.  Loretta plans to come clean about her identity, but first Paul 
discovers that she’s not Amy and the two agree to keep it from Arthur.  To make matters more 
complicated, Howard arrives unannounced and pretends to be Amy’s over-the-top boyfriend.   
 
Before Paul can ask for Arthur’s blessing, Howard proposes to Loretta in character.  Realizing 
their relationship isn’t meant to be, Loretta and Howard break up.  Later, Loretta confesses to 
Arthur, who is upset that he was the last to know and plans to leave the next day.  With time to 
help Paul running out, Loretta brings Michelle to town.  She tells her father that Paul makes her 
happy, which opens Arthur’s eyes to what is truly important and ultimately offers his blessing. 
 
Loretta has just one person left to confess her Amy charade to: Amy.  Amy not only forgives her, 
but also promotes her, impressed by her initiative.  Though she is sad to leave her mother and 
Wayne, Loretta feels obligated to continue the career pursuit she left them to start.  After moving 
back to Los Angeles, though, Loretta begins to realize that her dream job is not as fulfilling as 
her time spent at home connecting with her mother and Wayne.  Looking side by side at her 
weekend revisiting her hometown and her fast-paced event planning life in the city, Loretta must 
decide where she truly belongs. 
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